
RRIGATION: 
an athletic field necessity 

by Ray Flood 

• Turf that provides athletes with a 

safe, playable surface must also look 

good. That can be difficult, especially 

with unfavorable weather, heavy play 

and tight budgets. 

Irrigation should be an integral part 

of the basic field design. Even before 

the turf options are discussed, two 

questions should be answered: "Is 

water available?" and "How will water-

ing be handled?" 

Each athletic field has specific fac 

tors that must be considered in deter 

mining irrigation needs: 

atypical weather patterns, 
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Flow and psi. 
source. 

• I s 
Determine these figures for the water 

1 
Sprinkler head layout. Based on water availability, what 

type of head pattern and spacing best supplies water? 

Labels. Label the sprinkler head arc and gpm (gallons of 
water which pass through the sprinkler head per minute). The 
arc describes the spray pattern and will indicate the height to 
which water is thrown and the distance of flow. 

mm 
Zoning. Group heads into zones. The main water source 

supplies a set amount of gpm, for example 50 gpm. Each 
sprinkler head uses a set amount of gpm, for example 10 gpm. 
In this example, the maximum number of heads that could 
operate on a zone would be five (50 gpm + 10 gpm = 5). 

W 
Main line. Locate the system's main line. It always contains 

water under pressure and should be positioned to feed water most 
efficiently through lateral lines to the sprinkler head locations. 

¥ 
Valves. Spot them. Each zone off the main line has a 

valve between the main line piping and the piping that leads 
to the heads within that zone. A controller with a clock is 
used to trigger the valves. The controller could be mechani-
cal, with dials and physical switches to trigger as the clock 
physically rotates, or electric, using electrical impulses to 
trigger activity. 

¥1 
Lateral piping. Locate the lines that extend outward from 

the valves to the sprinkler heads. These lines usually use 
smaller pipe than the main line, becoming progressively small-
er as they extend from the main line. Because water is 
released from the system at each sprinkler head, less pipe 
diameter is needed to transport the remaining water to the next 
head. Using progressively smaller pipe reduces system costs. 

¥ M 
Friction loss. Calculate the amount of pressure that is lost to fric-

tion as the water works its way through the piping to the last head in 
the zone. Water pressure affects sprinkler head performance. 

More labels. Label all the components on the design and 
prepare a legend to identify them. 

Water schedule. Determine how quickly the field's soil 
absorbs water. Water should be delivered at, or slightly below, 
the soil's capacity to absorb it. Too much water at one time 
will either puddle or run off. 

Turf water use is reflected by évapotranspiration (ET) 
rates. ET is the amount of evaporation caused by weather 
factors, combined with the transpiration rate of the specific 
grasses. Irrigation makes water available to the turf to make 
up for this water loss. 

Material. Determine how much material to purchase in 
order to install the system. It's most efficient to install in-
ground sprinkler systems before field construction. Installing 
later means you disrupt the soil profile and established turf, 
which may lead to uneven settling. 



T h e Case o f the ' I f 's ' : 

Let PGMS Join YOU in your future. 
Yes, we're a membership organization, but we don't just expect you to join us for joining's sake. We're vitally interested in 

our members' futures. We literally intend to and will add our expertise and strength to you for your greater attainment. 
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i^soil type and absorption/drainage 

capacity, 

^desired turf varieties, 

i ^ t y pe and frequency of sports 

activities and 

desired quality level. 

The "Ten-Plus-One Commandments 

of Design" (as taught at the University 

of Maryland by the Professional School 

of Irrigation from Chantilly, Va.) lay 

the groundwork for installing a work-

able, in-ground sprinkler system or 

the basic considerations for an above-

ground system. 

Lay out the design on paper for 

accuracy. 

Whichever in-ground system is 

instal led, get a copy of the design 

("as built" is the term designers use) 

to keep on hand in case of problems. 

Make sure at least one person on 

staff has a working knowledge of the 

system. 

Whe t he r i n s t a l l i n g a new in-

ground system or upgrading an older 

one, take time to evaluate suppliers. 

Select a company that has the ability 

to analyze specific needs, design a 

Irrigation test during 
reconstruct ion of 

Rosenblatt Stadium, 
Omaha, Neb. Determine 

how quickly the f ield's 
soil absorbs water. Water 
should be delivered at, or 

slightly below, the soil 's 
capacity to absorb it. 

* ...have controllers con THE ULTIMATE 
nected to a computer. Valves 

are operated by radio waves /AGROUND SYSTEMS... 
from the rnmnuter to radio 

computer to adjust scheduling 

according to information supplied on 

variable conditions. Information can 

be gathered and typed in manually or 

fed to the computer from in-ground 

sensors located at strategic places in 

the fields. 

-R.F. 

irom tne computer to radio 

antennae hooked to the con-

trollers in the field. The computer's 

clock is the only one needed. 

j^...are especially beneficial in mul-

tiple-field operations in which the one-

time major investment is quickly paid 

back by the reduced hours spent on 

irrigation operation. 

^ . . .a lmost think for themselves. 

New software programs allow the 
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Turf researchers from 16 different countries! 
First time in the U.S. in 20 years! 

Attend symposia on the latest turfgrass research topics 
Practical information will be presented as well as research papers 
Tour notable turfgrass sites 

For more information contact: Dr. George H. Snyder University of Florida, IFAS 
Everglades Research and Education Center Post Office Box 8003 Belle Glade, FL 33430-8003 
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su i t ab l e system w i t h i n budge t 

restraints, and provide the back-up 

service required. When considering 

system op t i o n s , examine bo th 

long-range and short-term cost-to-

eff iciency rat ios. I r r i ga t i on sys-

tems shou l d make t u r f ma in te-

nance easier and more effective— 

not add to the t u r f manage r ' s 

workload. 

—The author is commercial sales 

representative for Turf Equipment and 

Supply Co., Baltimore, Md., and an 

active member of the Sports Turf 

Managers Association. 

ABOVE-GROUND SYSTEMS 
• If an in-ground system is too costly, steps Plus 1-1-

2-3-7-9-10 will help in pre-planning an above-ground 

system. 

Options include: 

• a manual system with a network of above-ground 

hoses and impact heads; 

• travelling sprinklers; or 

• a semi-automatic system using a retractable tri-

pod-based sprinkler head run off IV2- to 2-inch hose. 

For in-ground installations, manufacturers offer 

heads designed for athletic field safety. When properly 

installed, these heads become a non-factor dur ing 

play. The valves for athletic field irrigation should be 

positioned off to the side of the field for further safety. 

• A basic in-ground sprinkler system could be 

manually operated. Gate valves—which are similar to 

the water outlet valves outside a home—on the main 

and lateral lines give immediate on-off response. 

• To cut costs, quick-connect valves can be used 

in lieu of sprinkler heads, with a limited number of 

heads purchased to move from zone to zone for 

watering. 

• A typical electronic system would use all elec-

tronic controllers to operate the system on a prear-

ranged schedule with a manual override. Electronic 

systems nearly always operate with valves that remain 

closed unless electronically opened to prevent systems 

from turning on during electrical outages. 

• Another mid-range system operates us ing 

hydraulics, with an electronic control ler and tiny 

tubes of water channeled to and from each valve. 

—R.F. 


